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finding-aid for the raymond federman collection (mss044) - return to the table of contents biographical
note raymond federman (may 15, 1928 – october 6, 2009) was a french–american novelist and academic,
1832-1993 (bulk 1832-1870) charles dickens collection, flp ... - charles dickens collection, 1832-1993
(bulk 1832-1870) flp.rbd.dic dickens letters - page 8 - collection inventory dickens letters autograph letter
signed, to henry gardiner adams. 1 devonshire terrace, york gate, call-number regents park, london, 2 pages
1840 january 18 dl ad17 1840-01-18 autograph letter signed, to henry gardiner adams. the new york public
library carl h. pforzheimer collection ... - desmoutiers, then bearing the name of nooth." as the williams
letter is not a fragment, it is uncertain if the envelope is correctly paired with the letter. charles dickens
collection rbd.dickens - free library of philadelphia, rare book department 2010.11.23 charles dickens
collection powell, walter a. (walter anderson), 1855-1948. walter a ... - autograph letter signed, 1934
may 15 [box 7 f184] 1 item (1 p.) powell requested that frank not write about his pamphlet, "annals of a village
in kent county, delaware: about the middle of the nineteenth century" (1934). autograph letter signed, 1934
july 25 [box 7 f184] 1 item (1 p.) with envelope ftÄx vtàtÄÉzâxá Éy uÄt~x:á jÉÜ~á - illus. 3 letter from
"w.b." of 24 april [1811] to john [thomas] smith, attributed confidently to "william blake" by the auctioneer ...
bibliographies, exhibitions,2 most prospectuses for books with blake’s commercial engravings,3 prints
extracted from books, and reviews description & finding aid: newton mactavish fonds ca otag ... - 1. 1
autographed letter signed (als) from g.h. flater, 1909. 2. 1 telegram from william lyon mackenzie king, 1922. ...
13. 2 prospectuses describing . ars longa, 1 order form. ... autograph ms, portion of william colgate's "ars longa
and artists short", see offprint, item number 47. wigan archives service - miscellaneous document
collection - wigan archives service - miscellaneous document collection mmp mmp1/1 anderton letter and
notes re anderton deeds. (now in pocket at end calendar of ... mmp1/16 legge autograph letter of t.w. legge
1914 ... mmp2/33 warrant signed by george ii (& 4 others) 1742 the boris volkoff collection - boris volkoff
collection inventory page 3 of 20 env. #17: misc. publications – 3 items royal academy of dancing
gazettev.1946 (comment on letter by b.v. to south african dancing times, sept.1946). c.b.c. times, vol.1, no. 32
(week of feb.27, 1949) – coverage of 2nd canadian ballet festival, toronto. ftÄx vtàtÄÉzâxá Éy uÄt~x:á
jÉÜ~á - bibliographies, exhibitions,2 most prospectuses for books with blake’s commercial engravings,3 prints
extracted from books, and reviews ... als = autograph letter signed bb = g.e. bentley, jr,blake books(oxford:
clarendon press, 1977) bbs = g.e. bentley, jr, blake books supplement(oxford: weltkunst collector’s
seminar - derdaberlin - weltkunst collector’s seminar n ... invitation cards, stationery, visiting cards,
prospectuses, and advertising leaflets: many “commercial print” products from the 1920s are great
typographic works of art. interest grows, and prices are within reason ... contents of this artist autograph may
have contributed to the spectacular result, but the
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